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our cat’s tail helps her balance
by acting as a counterweight and
allows her to slink along narrow
surfaces like fence tops or chair
backs. it also helps her stay upright and she
makes sharp turns in pursuit of prey or a
favorite toy.
It’s also a communication tool. By
understanding “tail talk” you can know how
your cat is feeling at a glance. A happy cat
holds his tail high, and a super-happy cat
will add a quiver at the tip to exprress joy. A
mildly annoyed cat will twitch the end of her
tail, but if she’s lashing her tail back and forth,
you’d better step away, because the claws
are about to come out.
Never pull your cat’s tail. It can cause
permanent damage. Tugging on your cat’s
tail can over stretch or tear nerves and cause
temporary (or permanent) inability to walk,
incontinenence or chronic pain.
How your cat says “I love you” is by purring
of course but can also be how your cat looks
at you. Slowly blinking her eyes is her way
of blowing you a kiss and showing you some
love. Chances are she’d love it if you would
say “I love you too”. It’s as easy as slowly
blinking your eyes back at her!

GRAD SUPPORTS
GC Pet Pals
Graduating seniors from Middle Park
High School in Granby are required
to do a certain amount of community
service as part of
their graduation
requirements.
One of this year’s
seniors, Cardyn
Harris of Fraser,
wanted to do
something for Grand
County’s animals.
Cardyn chose to
put her substantial artistic talent to work by
creating portraits of people’s pets for their
owners. In exchange for the charming
picture of their pets that Cardyn made, pet
owners were asked to make a donation to
Grand County Pet Pals. Cardyn’s project
was a great success. Over $200 was
raised for Pet Pals, and Cardyn satisfied
her graduation requirements. It was truly a
win-win for all!

HAPPENINGS

Want to see who is up
for adoption, what the

& upcoming events

next event is or how
you can donate?
Visit our website at
www.gcpetpals.org
or Like Us on
Facebook!

“

Time
spent
with cats
is never
wasted

”

Sigmund Freud

We Love
Volunteers!

Anyone need community
service hours or just
want to volunteer? We
need someone to put
roofing panels on our
dog kennels. We have
the panels. We need
someone who has
experience in this field.
Please call the shelter
and ask for Robbin or
Mary Ann. 970-887-2988.
We always welcome
volunteers to come
walk dogs, brush kitties,
socialize, etc. Please do
call us at 970-887-2988
before you come to the
shelter as we never know
what each day will bring!
Our normal shelter hours
are Monday-Friday from
11-4 and on weekends by
appointment only.

Pedigree Foundation COVID19 Disaster Relief: Grand
County Pet Pals was thrilled
to receive a grant to purchase
pet supplies, provide wellness
and grooming expenses
to the shelter dogs, pay for
professional services, and
provide spay/neuter vouchers
to local pet owners in need.
Grand County Pet Pals is
also proud to announce we
have been awarded a $900
grant from BISSELL Pet

Foundation to be
used to provide spay/
neuter vouchers to our
community. With a mission to
find every pet a home, BISSELL
Pet Foundation focuses their
efforts on adoption, spay/
neuter, microchipping, and
emergency support. We hope
to address overcrowding
in shelters and rescues by
preventing unwanted litters of
cats and dogs in Grand County.
These funds will be used to
provide spay/neuter vouchers
to local dog and cat owners in
need and speaking of which...

We will host a special spay/neuter
voucher event at the Grand County
Animal Shelter on July 19th from
10:30am – 12:00pm. We will have
$100 off vouchers for cats and $150
off vouchers for dogs and have 25
available of each.
First come, first serve! Anyone
interested in picking up a spay/neuter
voucher can stop into the Grand
County Animal Shelter at 3475
CR-57 in Granby on July 19. One
customer in the shelter at a time to
get the voucher and you must wear a
mask. One voucher per household.
For more information, visit
www.gcpetpals.org.

Bark Park Pond Makeover
by Jeri Peirce

The Pet Pals Bark Park, near
Granby, opened in mid-May with
some significant improvements.
The previous winter snowfall
took its toll on the perimeter
fencing. Snowplows had
pushed heavy snow and dirt
against the fence, which caused
large sections to come apart
and nearly collapse. Thanks
to some of our wonderful
volunteers, the broken sections
of fencing were repaired prior to
the spring opening.
Another major undertaking was
solving the problem of the line
of barrels that was originally
created to separate the pond
between the big and small dog
parks. Over the course of two
summers, the barrier of floating
barrels had deteriorated to the
point that they were no longer
serving their intended purpose.
Several barrels had even begun
to sink.

After puzzling over how to
solve the pond divider problem,
the crew from Golden Eagle
Construction of Winter Park
was hired to help us out. They
hauled over the machinery and
materials needed to pull out the
old barrels, which they drained
and transported to a recycling
location. They then installed
a floating barrier system of
plastic culvert piping which
now stretches the width of the
pond and keeps the larger, ballretrieving dogs from swimming
over to the small dog area.
Once the pond barrier was
successfully installed, the Bark
Park was able to open for the
summer. It remains a popular
asset to the Grand County
community. Pet Pals thanks our
many supporters who help make
projects like this possible.

Before

After

your gift supports grand
county’s homeless and
disadvantaged pets
Donate online at www.gcpetpals.org

A VERY HAPPY TAIL: JORAH
by Jeri Peirce

As happens with many of the animals
that are taken in to the Grand County
Animal Shelter, little was known
about Jorah’s past. He was a very
large Siberian Husky with wolf-like
facial markings, and he seemed to be
aggressive towards other dogs. He
was quite an intimidating dog. It was
with some trepidation that I agreed
to take him on his first walk from the
shelter. Before he and I had gone
more than a half mile, however, I was
in love.
Jorah lived
at the animal
shelter
for over 8
months.
During
that time,
everyone
who met him
- from the
shelter staff
to the shelter
volunteers –
not only loved him dearly, but each of
us secretly vied to be his favorite. We
were all amazed that Jorah didn’t get
adopted; and, as the months went by,
we knew it was going to be someone
very special who would adopt Jorah.
Joe and Siobhan turned out to be
Jorah’s someone special. They
learned about Jorah online through
the shelter webpage, and came up
from Denver to meet him. Joe had a
beautiful Husky, named Gypsy, who
had passed away the previous fall;
and he and Siobhan were anxious
to find another good Husky. It was a
perfect match.

Jorah now happily lives in LoDo with
Joe and Siobhan, near the Cherry
Creek Bike Trail and next to Confluence
Park. He has plenty of places to
explore. He loves his walks so much
that they call him “Jorah the Explorer.”
They have visited several state parks
since bringing Jorah home, and they
plan to visit as many as they can in the
future. At first, Joe says Jorah stayed
away from most of the dogs and people
they encountered on their walks. But
now he enjoys meeting all dogs, big
and small, and letting anyone pet hm.
He also loves to wade chest deep in the
river whenever he can.
Like most Huskies, Jorah is quite a
talker. And, as Joe says, when Jorah
talks you’d better listen! In their house,
Jorah is definitely a snuggler and is

quick to give kisses. He insists on
being petted when he’s on the couch
next to his family and is especially fond
of belly rubs. He will get into some
crazy positions so he can be sure they
have easy access to his belly.
Thank you Joe and Siobhan for giving
this big, goofy, and loveable boy such
a wonderful home. Jorah’s story is
definitely a very Happy Tail!

fun facts about

dogs
All dogs have pink tongues, except two: the
smart, serious Chow Chow and the calm,
loyal Chinese Shar-Pei. Generally, canines
have better eyesight than their human companions, but it is not as colorful.
Contrary to popular belief, dogs are not colorblind; rather, hues are muted as they would
be for us in lower light. Dogs are very receptive to training, but they excel when spoken
commands are coupled with hand gestures
or signals, exemplifying visual learning. The
fine lines and wrinkles on a dog’s nose are
actually highly distinct. Like our fingerprints,
a nose print can identify an individual canine.
A dog does not have an appendix, but male
canines are the only species besides male
humans to have a prostate. One female dog,
her mate, and their puppies could potentially
breed over 66,000 dogs in just 6 years. That
is, of course, if none were spayed or neutered.
While dogs can only make about 10
different vocal sounds, they can have
100 various facial expressions, most of which
are made using the ears. The scent of a dog’s
paws can sometimes have a mysterious corn
chip odor. The result of yeast and bacteria
growth, this funky smell can signal infection
if the paws are excessively licked.

Thank you for supporting
Grand County Pet Pals
You directly help local pets by supporting our mission of promoting responsible pet
ownership through membership and donations. Your kindness allows us to offer our low
cost Spay/Neuter Voucher Program, conduct educational events, offer food and litter to
disadvantaged pet owners, provide veterinary and basic need support to the homeless
pets in our county shelter and more! Thank you!

Keep Safe and Vaccinations Current

Wish List
kitty litter
soft dog treats
cat toys

Just a friendly reminder: More people are outside
walking, running, biking, etc. in this beautiful
weather. Some dogs have the herding mentally
and may bite or charge moving objects. So please,
when you do see someone walking, running,
biking, etc. by you and your dog make sure they
are under control like they always should be.
Most importantly make sure your dog is always
current on their rabies vaccination. Sometimes life
gets busy and you forget to update the shots for
your animals so take a moment to double check.
Thanks and enjoy the outdoors.
-Mary Ann, Animal Care & Control Officer
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